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predated, however, the kindness and 
sentiment which prompted this exprès 
eion on their part and extended his 
thanks.

He then, gave an eloquent address 
on the jwdcsthood, pointing out the 
sublime diginity of the office, its mani
fold duties and responsibilities.. It Is 
on such an occasion, he told them, that 
the priest on laying down the duties of 
his charge, is reminded more forcibly 
of these responsibilities, and there 
arises in his mind the question of how 
he has fulfilled the trust during those

Men Whomm ram is 
nm min. nit*

EXPERT ELEIGIISH PEOPLE PLEISEO 
WITH DUES lllll DIET THE LADon’t Exercise

INSPECT EDO! 
FIRMS II 1.6.

Suffer From Indigestion, Heodoohwg 
Poor Appetite, Sleep

Nothing ee Sure to "Set Up* e Me* 
Make Him Feel Brisk and VJg. 
eroue, as Dr. Hamilton’s Fills.

HIRE ROTES 
OE THE EREB

Members of Cathedral Parish Assembled Last Night ta Ex
press Regret et His Departure—Address and Purse of 
$1,000 Presented—Goes to St. Andrews This Week.

W. tt Thome, Home from Great Britain, Says Lang Parlia
mentary Wrangle Over Gift of Warships has had Cool
ing Effect on British Sentiment Towards Canada.

years.
During the sixteen years which he 

had been among them, Rev. Dr. Mea- 
han said he bad found them a faithful 
people, eager and ready to second his 
efforts and £e could not go from 
amongst them without thanking them 
for their co-operation at all times.

He referred in glowing terms to his 
successor Rev. William Duke. He ex
pressed his 
Blah

that the pepple of the Cathedral and of 
the diocese would always find in His 
luordship a kind father, one who is in 
sympathy with them and will love 
them as a father, and he exhorted 
them to co-operate with him in all 
that tends to the welfare of the 
church.

In concluding Rev. Dr. Meehan ex
horted them to be faithful in the fu
ture as they had been in the past, to 
their faith and to their clergy, and 
invokéd God's blessing on them.

The ceremonies were brought to a 
close with Benediction of the Blessed 
Sacrament sung by Rev. Father Mea- 
han.

John fixter, of the Dominion 
Conservation Commission, 
Now on Tour in New Bruns- 

. wick—Advice to farmers.

Lack of exorcise and overwork 
were the causes that combined to al4 
most kill Samuel S. Stephens, Jr., on# 
of the best known citizen* in Woo* 
Block.

In hie convincing letter, Mr. S 
phens says: !
i "A year ago I returned home after

found InThat the sixteen years during which 
Rev. Dr. Meahan has labored among 
the people of the Cathedral pariah 
have eeemed to have endeared him 
to them was evidenced last night 
when they tendered him a farewell 
reception prior to his departure for 
St. Andrews, N. B., where he will as
sume the pastorate of St. Andrew's 
church. . The reception took the form 
of a farewell address and a purse of 
$1,000 in gold. The address was read 
by H. O. Mclnerney, and the presen
tation made by Timothy Collins. .

The popularity of Rev. Dr. Meahan 
was attested to by the large gathering 
which attended to give evidence of 
their regret at his departure. The 
auditorium of the church was crowded, 
every seat being occupied and many 
people being compelled to stand. 
While those present were for the 
most part from the congregation to 
which Rev. Dr. Meahan has minis
tered for so many years, there were 
in the gathering, however, many non- 
Cat holies, among whom Rev. Dr. 
Meahan has a host of friends, and 
with whom he has come in contact 
in dealing with matters of common 
Interest to the community.

His lordship Bishop LeBlanc, at
tended by the priests of the Cathedral, 
presided.

The address from the people was as 
follows:
The Reverend Arthur Woodworth 

Meahan, Doctor of Divinity:
Reverend Father. -In the faces of 

those whom you have met during the 
past few days, you must have observ
ed sufficient to make you sensible of 
the sincere regrei felt in this city 
because of your intended departure 
from amongst us. We feel that you 
need not words to tell you of our sor
row.

of you, and fond of you: they 
you their "own ideal’’ priest.

"With clear logic and touching elo
quence you have made your sermons 
and instructions models of pulpit 
oratory. Above and beyond all, how
ever, your spotless priestly life and 
your sterling character are such as 
the bard of Avon contemplated.— 
“whose worthiness doth challenge 
much respect."

creased the interest of the Mother 
Country in the affairs of the Domin
ion.’’

"London is full of Canadians, and 
everywhere you hear people talking 
about. Canada, 
large attendance at the Canadian Club 

years ago it 
fbody there.

“The people of England are very 
much pleased with Mr. tiordea-’e naval 
policy, and have been watching with a 
great deal of interest the debate in 
Parliament," said W. H. Thorne, who 
returned home on Saturday after a 
trip to England and the continent, in
company with Chief Justice Barker. now. Though not so many 

•'Everybody I talked with in Eng- was difficult to find any 
land was very favorable to Mr. Bor- Many Canadians are in London in the 
den s policy of making a contribution way of business, and it is an easy mat- 
to the upkeep of the Imperial navy, ter to interest London financiers in 
but the prolonged discussion has had legitimate Canadian enterprises." 
a cooling effect upon British senti- Mr. Thorne and the Chief Just ce 
ment towards Canada,' added Mr. spent about four weeks in London and 
Thorne. "The effect on the Mother the south of England, and about six 
Country would have been much bet- weeks on the continent. They visited 
ter if the grant had been made with- j the Riviera. Rome, Florence, Venice, 
out so much bickering Canada occu-1 Berlin, Brussels and many other cit- 
pies a very prominent place in the eyes les. and had a very pleasant trip, 
of Great Britain today, and if the ' They returned on the Allan liner vir- 
emergency grant had been an unani- i glnian lapding at Rimouskl on Friday 
mous offering it would greatly have in- and bad a very fine voyage across.*

BARK EDNA M. SMITH
ARRIVES FROM MOBILElei

gratitude to His Ixirdabip 
iop LeBlanc for the kindly consid- 
ion he had shown him. He said

There is always a

John Fixter of Ottawa and a mem
ber of the Agricultural Division of 
the Conservation Commission of the 
Dominion Government, arrived in the 
city yesterday and is staying at the 
Royal. Mr. Fixter is accompanied by 
K. M. Fiske, and is here on a visit 
of inspection to the four New Bruns
wick farms, run under the advice of 
the Dominion Government farming 
experts. Mr. Fixter has already, this 
trip, visited the farms at Hartland, 
owned bv R. B. Shaw, and that at 
Riohlbueto, owned by F. Valour, and 
will today inspect the progress made 
on the properties of John Keith at 
Anagance and Mr. Raymond at Bloom
field.

When speaking of the progress on 
the farms under government inspec-

Professor Kent of PinehWI College ad. (jon> ^|r Fixter stated that an ex cel- 
dressed the congregation at both ser- ]ent showing was being made, and 
vices in St. Andrew's church yesterday ^at the farms were on a much firmer 

The many friends of John J4"lâcheur. wi,en he delivered eloquent sermons basis than before. The government 
contractor, will be grieved to learn of }Whlch were listened to with much at- experts have given their advice to 
Iris sudden death which took place tention. At the service last evening these farmers and have chosen the 
about ten o'clock last night at his professor Kent took his text from St. j)0St spe(js and crops generally for 
home. 100 Stanley street. The deceas- MattheWt chap. XV.. v. 4. "Go ye also ,ile soil.
ed was 84 years of age but had been jnto vineyard, whatsoever is right When the present movement 
a very active man. Two weeks ago j wm gjve you." This, he said, is from started, about fifty farms in New 
he was taken ill but only for a few ,j,p jncjtient of the young ruler and in- Bruqpwick were inspected by the gov-
days when he was able to be around diva tes that those deserving shall be eminent experts, and of these four
again and was about as usual last rewarded according to their deeds, were chosen to be run under govern- 
week. On Saturday e took suddenly ill jeSUS made the statement recorded in ment supervision, under no cost to 
with heart trouble and died last night. the (ext with the intention of show- the farmer beyond that of buying the 

John Lelacheur was a native of Mûr- jjag the apostles that Heaven was not necessary seeds and implements. The 
ray Harbor. P. E. !.. and when a young only for a privileged class but was movement has proved an unqualified 
man he came to St. John where he lopen at an times and to all. Another success, 
has since resided. He was a coutrac- object- was to correct St. Peter's atti- *phe farms of New Brunswick gen- 
tor and builder and one of the best tutje o( complacency. St. Peter thought erally are of a high grade, but the 
known residents of the city He was. tlm jjP an,j the other disciples who farmer8 in many cases should give
in his early days, a member of the St. gave up au and followed Him would m0re thought to the working of their
John volunteer fire department ami ret.eive special rewards. Jesus wished ian(j an(j the variety of machinery 

of the charter members of to leaci, both through Himself and used. said Mr. Fixter. The need of 
His apostles that such beliefs would an underdrainage system is most im- 
not be permitted and that the law penative.
of compensation was not the law of plus water, which at present on a con- 
the Kingdom of Heaven. slderable per cent of the farms makes

a portion of the land unfitted for 
"cultivation, could be taken off. "I am 
glad to see." said Mr. Fixter, "that 
a tile yard has commenced operations 
at* Hartland and I hope that the 
drainage problem will soon be set
tled." “

Dangers to Navigation—New 
C. P. R. Lines — Marine 
Disasters —The Battle Lin-IIn your modesty you will think our 

language extravagant; but no extrav
agance of language can adequately 
express our appreciation of your worth 
or convey a true conception of the sad
ness with which we contemplate the 
severance of the ties between you and

» X
t crs.

FURNESS LINER ARRIVES.
The Furness liner Shenandoah ar

rived in port Saturday afternoon from 
London via Halifax and docked at the 
Pettlnglll wharf.

thec. p. r. new liners.
London, May 16.—It was learned 

liera today that the Canadian Pacific 
Railway will build two new Atlantic 
liners of about the size of the Alsa- 

' >n of the Allan Line. These will be 
ooktB of the finest type, superior to 
any now in the Canadian service, and 
will be in addition to the two magni
ficent ope class boats now building for 
the C. P. R.

“We see (you) as (you) moved,
How modest, kindly, all-accompllsh’d,

With what sublime repression of 
(yourself).

And in what limits, and how tenderly;
Not swaying to this (Influence) or to 

that:
But throu’ all this tract of years.
Wearing the white flower of a blame

less life."

Preached in St. Andrew's Church. Another presentation followed the 
testimonial from the congregation, the 
altar boys of the parish making a gift 
of a gold mounted cruet. The gift was 
accompanied by an address.

Rev. Dr. Meahan will leave this 
week to take up his new charge. He 
will be missed by the congregation of 
the Cathedral. He has been a zealous 
priest, faithful in the discharge of 
duties. In the community generally lie 
was widely known. He has taken a 
lively interest in all that makes for 
the advance of the community and his 
friends both in the Catholic church 
and among non-Catholics will wish 
him success in his new charge.

OBITUARY.
i<

a long trip, completely worn out 1 
was so badly affected by chronic bil
iousness, so mnch overcome by con
stant headaches, dizziness, that I des
paired of ever getting well.

"It was a blessing that I used Dr* 
Hamilton's Pills. In one week I felt 
like a new man. 
weight and nausea In my stomach dis
appeared. My eyes looked brighter# 
color grew better, and, best of all, I 
began to enjoy my meals. The dizzi
ness, la-ngour and feeling of depres
sion passed away, and I fast regained 

Id-time vigor and spirits. Today 
well—thanks te Dr. Hamilton’s

John Lelacheur.
1

i
To the people of St. Andrews, 

whither you go, we extend our con
gratulations, and to you who go, 
Reverend Father, we offer our best 
wishes for a long life of continued 
usefulness.

We ask you to accept, as a token of 
our esteem, the purse which we hand 
you herewith.

On behalf of the Cathedral Parish 
of the Immaculate Conception, St. 
John. N. B„ May 18th, 1913.

Following the presentation of the 
address and purse Rev. Dr. Meahan 
replied, expressing his appreciation of 
the evidences of good will and esteem. 
He thanked the members of the con
gregation for the generosity displayed 
and for the expression of regret at his 
departure and good wishes for his 
future. The ideal priest, he said, 
modeled after Christ, would in his 
modesty go from amongst them quiet
ly and without ostentation. And while 
not claiming a supereminent de
gree of modesty, he too would have 

without demonstration. He ap-

The feeling of
THE BATTLE LINE.

The etmr. Albuera, (’apt. Lockhart, 
arrived Saturday at Cardiff from 
Havre, and the S. 6. Eretrla, Capt. Cof- 
rey, sailed Saturday from the same 
port for Dalhousie.

The steamer Tanagra, Capt. Dalton, 
arrived at Santos Saturday from Glas, 
gow.

t/
l
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For health, strength, comfort 

good spirits there is no medicine 
Dr. Hamilton's Pills. 25c. per box, 
five boxes for $1.0(1, at all druggists 
and storekeepers, or by mail from 
The Catarrh ozone Co., Buffalo^ N. Y„ 
and Kingston, Canada.

VAnother Sub-Division.
W. F. Murphy, of Montreal, on be

half of a Montreal syndicate, has pur
chased a large tract of land at Rothes
ay to be divided into lots and put on 
the market. It will be known as the 
Franklin Park sub-division. The 
transfer, which was completed on Fri
day, comprises a block of 70. acres. 
The land is situated opposite the sum
mer home of L. P. D. Tilley, M.L.A., 
and the late W. J. Starr. It has a 
frontage of 560 feet on the Hampton 
post road. It is the Intention of the 
new owners of the property to lay it 
out as exclusive residential section.

b
like

SQUARE RIGGER IN PORT.
The bark Edna M. Smith arrived in 

port yesterday from Mobile with a 
cargo of hard pine for Joseph A. Like
ly. The Edna M. Smith is the only 
square rigger in any port between St. 
John and Boston at the present time 
and some years ago it was a common 
Bight to -see the harbor filled with 
square riggers while now it is getting 
somewhat of an uncommon sight to 

. aee one of them in port.

tBut, paramount as it is, this is not 
all we wish to express. The people 
of the Cathedral 
and the Catholics of the city generally, 
desire you to know that your zeal for 
religion, your attachment to the inter
ests of your people, and your efforts 
in their behalf have always been ap
preciated.

The dignity which you brought to 
your exalted office, your pietyr and 
your kindliness of heart, have moved 
the Catholics of St. John to be proud

rish particularly,
was one
the Fitemen's Relief Association, hav. 
ing held the office of secretary from 
its commencement until a few years 
ago. He was also one of the first 
bers of the Knights of Pythias 
member of the Methodist church. Be
sides leaving a widow, who is a daugh
ter of the late Pilot Spears, 
teased leaves one son. John J. Lela
cheur, the hardware merchant on Ger
main street, also threg iàughters. viz. 
Mrs. E. N. Jones, of - IriB city, Mrs. 
John Robin, who is the wife of the 
Mayor of Castle Rock, Washington, 
and Miss Marion at home.

Arrangements for the funeral will 
be announced later today.

If this were done the sur-

t
Mr. and Mrs. Manning W. Doherty, 

left last evening on a visit to Torou-
C

to. C
MARINE DISASTERS.

London, May 15.—Stmr Chiyo Maru 
XJapi, from San Francisco April 19 
and Honolulu 25th via Yokohama May 
5 for Hiogo, Shanghai and Hong Kong, 
grounded in the Strait of Shimonoseki. 
She will make necessary repairs upon 
her arrival at Hong Kong.

The Union Castle- Steamship Co. re
ceived a message today establishing 
the safety of stmr Kenilworth Castle 
(Br), which it was thought might be 
the steamer reported ashore at Cape 
Blanco, on the west coast of Africa. The 
vessels of the company are thus all 
accounted for, and It is believed the 
•wreck is that of the French cruiser 
Jean Bart, which went ashore there 
in February, 1907.

Schr George E. Billings, Thompson, 
from Portland. O., for Sydney, N. S. W„ 
is ashore at Botany Bay; a tug is as
sisting.

b
DIED. "It is possible for the farmers to 

manufacture their own tiles,” he said. 
The need of the new labor saving 
devices is greatly felt in this prov
ince. while the introduction of a su
perior class of farm horses would 
benefit all the farms. "But a few of 
the farmers of New Brunswick," lie 
said, "use the double disc harrow or 
the two-furrow plough, both of which 

much superior, being not only 
labor-saving implements but are cap
able of more and better work. The 
drag tooth harrow, although but late
ly placed on the market, is an im
provement o the double disc harrow.

When speaking of the different meth. 
ods which the New Brunswick farm
ers could use to improve their laud, 
Mr. Fixter stated that they should sow 

timothy and clover. It is not wise 
to plough too early. To get rid of the 
couch grass the land should be careful
ly ploughed and tended after which 

kept clean should be

1
McGERRAGLE—In this city on the 

t;th inst.. Eileen, wife of Edward 
McGerragle, leaving her husband, 
two children to mourn. May she rest 
in peace.

Notice of funeral later.
LELACHEUR—Suddenly in this city, 

on the 18th inst., John Lelacheur, 
aged 84 years, leaving a widow, oûe 
son and three daughters to mourn.

Notice of funeral hereafter. (Prince 
Edward Island and Portland, Me., 
papers please copy.)

McGERAGLE—In this cit 
17, Eilleen, wife of E 
Geragle. leaving a husband and two 
children to

&
G
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CMrs. Florence N. Ferris. ill C
EThe death occurred on Saturday 

evening last at her residence, Durham 
street, of Mrs. Florence N. Ferris, wife 
of Capt. H. D. Ferris. The deceased, 
who was 56 years of age. is survived 
by her husband and one son, C 
The late Mrs. Ferris was in 
health for sometime, but bore her ill- 

Christian fortitude. Her 
Miss

<2=Gordon.

Son May 
ard Me-

y,
dw Pness with a 

maiden name was 
Powers, and one sister.
Powers survives.

During her lifetime the deceased 
won by her kindly disposition and lov
ing manner a host -of friends who will 
mourn her death, and extend their 
heartfelt sympathiôs to the bereaved 
family.

Florence 
Miss Ella ltheir loss.mourn

Funeral from ’ her late residence, 181 
Waterloo street, Monday morning, 
at 8.45, to the Cathedral for high 
mass of requiem. Friends invited 
to attend. May she rest in peace- 

FERRIS—In this city on May 18. 
Florence N., aged 56 years, wife of 
H. D. Ferris.

"Funeral from her late residence, 
50 Durham street, on Tuesday. 
Service at 2.30. Friends invited to 
attend.

J E

1SEED OATS!'T MARITIME MISCELLANY.
Str Hermand (Nor) from Newcastle, 

NB, for Philadelphia, before reported 
ashore on Mlramichl bar, was floated 
Tuesday night and proceeded

G
crops can be 
planted.

Not enough labor on the land before 
seeding accounts in many cases for 
the poor crops. When large sods are 
not carefully broken up the dampness 
quickly evaporates resulting in dry 
earth and poor crops. Heavier seeding 
should be carried out if large crops 
are expected. Corn as a crop is not 
grown sufficiently here, said Mr. Fix
ter. and in many cases when planted 
is not a success. If a better choice of 
seeds were made, and more care taken 
with the planting and cultivation this 
crop would not only prove a success 
but would be a valuable asset. 

x Sweet or Bokhara clover is but rare
ly grown in New Brunswick although 
in California it is used as a fodder crop 
for cattle, and has been found a big 
success. The cattle, while they have 
to be taught to eat sweet clover, thrive 
upon it. Sweet clover is a particularly 
good crop for the bee-keeper as it is 
the best honey producing plant in the 
world. The complaint has been made 
that sweet clover -ia hard to get rid 
of and is but a weed. This is so, but 
the farmer who cultivates his land in 
the proper manner experiences no dif
ficulty.

Mr. Fixter, who has practically given 
his whole life to the study of agricul
tural problems was connected with tfrf 
Dominion Experimental Farm for 
twenty years and with the McDonald 
Agricultural College for six years, be
lieves that the New Brunswick farm
ers on the whole are a progressive 
body of men and that continued suc
cess will be theirs. He understands 
that the provincial government has 
purchased an underdrainage machine 
to assist the farmers in laying theiir 
drain tiles.

1
We have on band and In transit 

a few cars of
Vital Statistics.

There were nineteen burial permits 
Issued by the Board of Health last

1<

1
if.

DANGERS TO NAVIGATION.
New York, May 16.—On May 12 Str 

Annie was sunk in the Elizabeth 
River, Southern branch. She lies in 
midstream, opposite the northern end 
of the Seaboard Wharf and Warehouse 
Co., in 35 feet of water. The" top of 
her funnel and one mast are above 
water. The wreck is marked by a 
White lantern.

Str Cristobal reports May—, lat 2S 
31 N, Ion 74 29 W, passed a broken 
mast about 50 feet long partly covered 
with marine growth. The head was 
painted white and six iron bands were 
on the broken end.

Str El Mundo reports May 12, about 
1 Vi miles E of Ajax Reef and 10 miles 
B of Fowey Rocks, saw a barge about 
150 feet long with decks awash.

Str Kaiser Franz Joseph I (Ans) re
ports May 4. lat 36 43 N, Ion 23 08 W.

, passed a log about 50 feet long and 5 
feet in circumference covered with ma
rine growth.

Revenue cutter Seneca reports an 
Iceberg May 12 in lat 40 01, Ion 48 46.

The Canadian Signal Service under 
date of May 12 reports ice as follows: 
Point Amour, heavy, close packed ice 
to the southwest, open water to the 
eastward; Belle Isle, light, close pack
ed ice everywhere; nine bergs.

CChoice Banner and 
Other Varieties Ji

Don’t Admit 
Light-Decayed Beer 
Into Your House

Before buying we would thank 
you to let us know your require 
ments as we know we can suit you 
In quality and price.TOMORROVVH'ifepBfc

P
NOTED STARS OF THE

A.C.Smith&Co.BOSTON OPERA CO.
GRAND OPERAS

S

I tiyFROM
THE

Presenting in Concert Form With 
Costumes and Scenery Complete < OUnion Street, West 8t. John. 

Telephones, West 7-11 and 81.GOUNOD’S
“FAUST”

Second Act—Garden Scene. 
WED. NIGHT.

FLOTOW’S
“MARTHA”
Second Act in English 

TUES. NIGHT.

IIYou must drink beer not only 
gfp9^ made pure, but kept pure.

Purity exceeds all other costs in 
our brewery. We even filter the air in which 
Schütz is cooled. We scald every tub, keg and 
barrel, every pipe and pump, every time we use it.

Then, instead of putting pure beer in light glass
bottlés we use Brown Bottles.

Light starts decay even in pure beer. Dark glass gives 
the best protection against light. The Brown Bottle pro
tects Schütz purity from the brewery to your glass.

We began in a hut, sixty years ago. Today our agencies 
dot the earth. Our output exceeds a million barrels a year. 
More and more people each year are drinking Schütz.

Why don’t you, too, drink only pure beei—Schütz in 
Brown Botdes.

k<

II tc
biTOGETHER WITH A SUPERB i^t^ins««rpts t™tis’;uBohme.;;

concert ..'"ft?..
PROGRAM EACH EVENING ‘ ' BENCH CARPENTERS fi»

FV
HAVE BEEN ARRANGED FOR THIS ENGAGEMENT
$2.00, $1.50, $1.00, 75c seats now selling.

SPECIAL
POPULAR
PRICES

P.

and MACHINE MEN to
p

COMING Sff"" MAY 22, 23, 24
WANTED RMATINEE FRI.—CHILDREN, 25c.: MAT. SAT.—25c, 50c, 75c. Rzf SO PEOPLE SO V

>TWO CARLOADS Of SCENERY MINIATURE ALMANAC.■TOR- J3
YOU HAVE SEEN THEM 

CARTOONED
AND HAD MANY A LAUGH

May Phases of the Moon.
D. H.

9.:Woodworking factory 

Murray & Gregory, Ltd.
% L Full Moon .. 

Last Quarter
. 20 3

27 20COME AND SEE THE PLAY 
AND HAVE

THE LAUGH Of YOUR UfE!
A Bad Fire.

A disastrous fire occurred Saturday 
afternoon shortly after two o’clock 
when the residence occupied by Eras- 
tus N. Jones and Alexander Alfred 
Ross at 136% Wright street, was badly 
damaged. It is thought that the fire 
was caused in a room of Mr. Ross’ 
apartments on the ground floor by 
some boys who were setting off fire 
crackers in an adjoining lot. A win
dow of the house was open and it is 
thought that one of the fire crackers 
got in through an open window and 
caused the blaze which got a good 
start before it was discovered. An 
alarm was sent in end when the fire
men arrived on the scene the Are had 
already caused great damage. Mr, 
Ross’ damage to his furniture will be 
almost total and is partially covered 
by insurance. The damage to Mr. 
Jones' apartment was considerable and 
was mostly from smoke. The building 
which wag damaged was owned by the 
St. John Real Estate Company.

Get First Aid Certificates.
Eighteen certificates were presented 

Saturday by L. R. Rosa, I.C.R. ter
minal agent, to the members of the 
staffs in the station and at the round 
house, who had taken successfully the 
course in first aid. The certificates 
rate them as being qualified to render 
first aid to the injured.

S# £L
I 1 L<ST. JOHN, N. B.MUSICAL COMEDY.

s* s h<75c, 5Qc. SEAT SALE OPENS TODAY1.<
I B T<5 jRED BUILDING BRICKS LANDING M 19 4.55 7.46

T 20 4.54 7.47
W 21 4.53 7.48 .......... 12.26
T 22 4.53 7.48 0.36 13.13
F 23 4.52 7.49 1.22 13.59

23.06
23.51

17.03
17.52
18.40
19.27
20.14NICKEL -2. Good Things Today

PRICE LOW

Gandy & Allison,
U4 North Wharf. VESSELS BOUND TO ST. JOHNBy Chas. H. Hoyt, Author of “A Bunch of Key»,"

-“A MIDNIGHT BELL”.
Rural Mdo-dramn, With Meaty of Wholesome fun

Two Roaring Lubln Comedies

f See that crown or cork 
it branded “Schütz.”

Steamers.
Bhenandoah, 2492, London, Wm Thom

son, April 30.
In Two 

■ Reels
In Two 
Reels - D. MONAHAN ' 11 c—Retail Dealer in—

FINE BOOTS A SHOES, RUBBERS, 
GAITERS. ETC.

REPAIR WORK NEATLY DONE.
$2 Charlotte Street, St. John, 

Telephone Main 1802-11.

TlVESSELS IN PORT.
A

Favorite Player, in 
Stent Praam 
In rating Role,

Thomas A. Edison's U“Dick, the
Highwaymaa." Talking Pictures

OM Esflbh

Steamers.

Brand. 1,519, J A Likely.
Romney, 1,763, J E Moore,No 6 berth. 
Shenandoah, 2,92, Wm Thomson and

Barks.

Telephone No. 625 
I John O’ Regan 

17 to 19 Mill Street 
$t. Johns, N. B.

If F(n. a
THE MNETOPHONE Wei.■ >

Co.

cBcer FRESH FISH (Miss Blaledell
“I leva You"—Zobisrid

Louis Rltzlus
Edna M Smith.

■36 Fresh Shad, Halibut, Salmon and 
Gaspereaux. Schooners.

1 IPONY l“or •** B°n. Glrle end Grown-up, 
Who Attend This PONY100 100 Saille E Ludlam, D J Purdy. 

Orozimbo, A W Adams.
Emily Anderson, 217, Merriam. 
W H Davenport, 214, BlalsdelL 
Priscilla, 102, Granville.

(JAMES PATTERSON.
19 and 20 South Market Wharf 

ST. JOHN, N. B.

VOTES VOTES

I1

*"'Zv ■ ■___
- -

i
of pain la the way we ex
tract teeth by the famous 

Hale Method, which la used exclu
sively at our offices.

We Charge only a Nominal fee 25c 
Each dollar spent Includes a 

chance for the big trip or your 
choice of $40 in gold.

Every 26c. spent with us In 
eludes a chance tor a return trip 
to Boston.

Drawing takes place July L 1918.
BOSTON DENTAl PARtORS UtrexF

245 Union SL, Cor. Brusasla 
DR. J. D. MAHER, (Prop.) 

•Phone. 683.

FREE
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